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Description Stock #358377 - Gorgeous 2021 Open Road 32SA -32k miles with two slide-outs!
Must- see!Stunning 2021 Tiffin Allegro Open Road 32SA with Two Slides, a Drop-
down Bunk, a King-Size Bed, a Sectional Sofa, an In-Motion Satellite, Truma
Instant Hot Water, and Solar! It comfortably sleeps seven in four different
sleeping areas! Six updated Interstate Deep-Cycle Batteries! All Windows are
Resealed!This coach has 32,250 miles/181 generator hours and has been
meticulously maintained. It still smells new! Upon approaching the coach, you'll
notice the stunning 5-color Autumn Full Body Paint and the beautiful 22.5-inch
Alcoa EVO Aluminum Wheels wrapped in Michelin XRV tires. Need basement
storage? You have chosen the right coach. Cavernous aluminum basement
storage doors line the entire coach and open to reveal pass-thru storage in many
of the bays. The wet bay and holding tanks are fully enclosed and heated.Step
inside to experience the open floorplan that boasts Portico Linen decor paired
with beautiful Mocha solid wood cabinetry throughout with ample storage. Step
on to the luxury vinyl plank tile flooring and behold the open floorplan the dual
slide-outs afford. The upscale recessed and accent lighting system is centrally
controlled via the Spyder Control Panel.The stainless steel appliances include a
residential-style Maytag refrigerator/freezer, Furrion gas cooktop, Sharp
microwave/convection oven combo, and a large dual stainless steel sink with
Corian covers.Prepare your meals on the gorgeous solid surface countertops.
Enjoy your cuisine in the plush Ultraleather booth dinette.After your meal, relax in
the Flexsteel Ultra-leather seating surfaces, including swiveling Captain's Chairs
w/ passenger recliner and a luxurious sectional couch with a full-sized pull-out air
coil bed. Warm up on a cold day with the Furrion electric fireplace. Enjoy the big
game or your favorite movie on one of the Four LED TVs, including one exterior
24-inch, one 42-inch, and a 20-inch in the bedroom.Walk toward the rear of the
coach and enter the bathroom with a porcelain toilet, a large residential-style sink,
and a mirrored medicine cabinet. Across the hall is a large glass-enclosed one-
piece fiberglass shower.Enter the Master Suite to reveal a Memory Foam king-
size bed. The bedroom includes a built-in closet to hang clothes, a chest of
drawers, a desk, and an integrated laundry bin.Need room for your guests? Lower
the queen-sized bed over the cab, convert the dinette into a twin, and convert the
sectional sofa into a full to sleep up to seven!Step into the cockpit and notice the
day/night and solar shades for the windshield and side windows. Turn the key
and listen to the 7.3L Triton V8 roar to life. Need power on the road? Flip the
switch to engage the 7.0kW Cummins-Onan Gas Generator. Enjoy virtually no
blind spots in this coach with color LCD backup and side view camera system.
Always know your level with the HWH auto-leveling system. Cruise smoothly with
the newly revised F53 Chassis with reworked suspension and the smooth power
of the "Godzilla" 7.3 Liter V8 engine.(Say goodbye to that rough V-10 F50 chassis
ride!)You will not find a nicer Allegro Open Road.We are looking for people all over
the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our
product and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot]
PopSells [dot] com to learn more.This listing has now been on the market 30
days. If you are thinking of making an offer, go ahead and submit it today! Let's
make a deal!Reason for selling is downsizing to a smaller unit..You have
questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling
your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units
every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling
your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 358377
VIN Number: rvusa-358377
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 32

Item address 32922, Cocoa, Florida, United States
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